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Are there extra magazine/clips available for the Model 710 rifliii'f''' · '''?t 

·::::,:_~it 

Yes. You may purchase spare magazines for the Model 71 q:~~m--your local firearms retailer. If they do 
not have them in stock, they can order these for you. '',\{,:_!:.:[::}::,,;,,,. 
Where can I purchase a scope base for Lhe Model 710? .:'::::I::§i::§? 
Scope bases for the Model 710 are available through yQJ:!(:l:Q.~IJ':iiji'~ffi'\$:;i:l~~!Elif. Leupold and Burris 
manufacture aftermarket, two piece bases for this moi:t~W}\} '." 
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What is the difference between the Model 700 and the.Moci~f"'f{{fi'%!f:::::,, ... 
Thank you for your interest in the new Model 710. TM:'i:iolt on the "Miik@?t1o is not like a conventional 
bolt action rifle. For the last 100 plus years, bolt aq@~' rifle~:~~ve all basltally been made the same way; 
tho locking lugs on the bolt lock up into the rocei'!i::it';':\ivhile.ff,i$:barrel:1$<!>crewed on. Tho Model 710 is a 
completely new way of thinking. The bolt locks di~i!i6tly iniQ:ihe barr~W~nd the barrel is hydraulically 
pressed into the receiver. Also, there are three !iiil@ig),u~''lnstea\i)Wiwo This gives the rifle 

exceptional strength and accuracy. ''?i@[_,!:!:!_,:i:@::;::j,':i/ 
Since the bolt locks into the barrel. the receiY.:fBM'l:~::§J:g1p1y88i~~~the bolt. The receiver of the Model 
710 has a self lubricating synthetic insert w@~m'eM#'~mHnto the barrel. With this new insert, and the 
three locking lugs. there is a completely c.mi:Went feeFV\.llffi~;,pushing the bolt forward. there is a different 
feeling than on the Model 700 or Model .$Wen. This is be!.\M:Se of the contact of the metal bolt and the 
synthetic insert and is normal. The "fe\;]!M~::qJ{f:erent, but t,ffi~i:~uality and performance of Remington is 
still th ere. ,,.,.,.;c:c:c:•:•:•:c:c:c:•:•:•.c. ,,,,,,.,.,.,, 
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